Make Successful Businesses
NSPE Enterprise Membership

“Without NSPE, we would not be as strong a company as we are
today. NSPE is a central resource for training, learning, and
sharing knowledge with the next generation of engineers.”
Christopher Stone, P.E., Chief Executive Officer, Clark Nexsen

Employing the Best Engineers Gives You a Professional Edge
By joining NSPE at a corporate level, your
clients will recognize your company’s
commitment to the ethical and
competent practice of engineering and
will trust that your top engineers provide
the best service available.

Save over
$1,900 in
continuing
education costs
with NSPE webinars

Your employees will recognize your
commitment to their professional growth
and remain with your company longer.
The Enterprise program provides your
engineers with maximum access, value,
and convenience to all NSPE has to offer,
both locally and nationally.
EMPLOYER BENEFITS






NSPE fights to ensure that the PE
license is respected and valued as the
highest qualification in engineering
NSPE provides employees with
continuing education required for licensure in person, online and
on-demand

Enhanced employee benefits leading
to greater competitiveness and
employee retention



A voice in the future of the
profession



Single dues invoice and renewal rate



Discounted advertising rates

TANGIBLE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS


15 free webinars to help maintain
PE license—online / on-demand



Membership in a strong
professional community sharing
innovative ideas and knowledge



Access to current industry/practice
information and content



Opportunities for leadership



Local and nationwide networking



A voice in the future of the
profession



Community and volunteer service
opportunities



Professional recognition and peer
support

NSPE Champions the PE License

NSPE Powers Professional
Advancement

NSPE protects the integrity of the PE
in a changing world and promotes
constant focus on the public health,
safety, and welfare.


Action on professional engineering issues such
as QBS and threats to professional licensure



Latest legislative and regulatory news



License resources, policies and documents



Practice Resources for Multi-State Practice
including:


Continuing Education Requirements by state



Definitions of the Practice of Engineering



State Licensing Fees

NSPE Stands as the Ethical Guide
to the Profession
NSPE gives voice and impact to the
practice of ethical engineering and
serves as the profession’s most
respected ethics authority.
 Engineers’ Creed
 NSPE Code of Ethics

NSPE provides the tools PE’s need to
keep current in the profession and
advance their careers.


15 free webinars



PE Institute



Professional Engineers Conference (PECON)



NSPE produced content such as PE magazine,
NSPE Update, PE Scope and Daily Designs



Access to risk management tools such as EJCDC
contract documents

NSPE Unites the PE Community
NSPE connects like minded
professionals at all stages of their
careers.
 Online connection through NSPE Communities
 Professional Engineers Day
 Coalitions and collaboration with licensing

boards and educators
 Founder and active support of Engineers Week,

Future City Competition and MATHCOUNTS

 Board of Ethical Review
 Ethics case studies and tools

“The people I’ve met through NSPE have helped me both personally and professionally. Every
professional engineer needs those resources and those relationships. If you want to be
successful, if you want your firm to be successful, well then, your employees need NSPE.”
— Leanne Panduren, P.E., Chief Executive Officer, Rowe Professional Services

